
ROYAL SPLENDOR (F) Deep purple, single, 3 1/2”, vigorous upright, 
Southern Indian to 6’, E. Mid., medium green semi-glossy leaf, florist-type. (15) 
 
ROYALTY Reddish violet, red blotch, 1 1/2”, low       
Gable                            spreading, to 2’, Late, semi-deciduous. (-10) 
 
RUKIZON Salmon orange, waxy heert-ehape4 haves,      
Satsuki                          dwarf, Late, mouse ear type leaf, very glossy 

dark green. (0) 
 
SACHEM Coppery red, 1 1/2 -  2”, upright, to 6’,   
Chisholm-Merritt                 E. Mid. (0) 
 
SACHI NO HANA Light pink with occasional stripes end self 
Satsuki      B-1271 of deep pink, small narrow pointed petals, 

star effect, 1 - 1 1/2”, slow bush growth. 
 
SAFRANO White, very small chartreuse blotch, 3 1/2”,  
Glenn Dale                       broad spreading, to 5’, Mid., medium green 
                                 leaf. (0) 
 
SAGA Lavender pink, showy dark pink blotch,          
Glenn Dale                       frilled, 3”, broad spreading, to 3’, Late, 

dark green leaf. (0) 
 
SAGITTARIUS Salmon pink, deep rose blotch, wavy margin,  
Glenn Dale                       3 1/2”, broad low spreading, to 2’, Late, 

small glossy dark green leaf. (10) 
 
SAINT JAMES Starry, washed peach red center, coral pink           
Back Acre                        margins, single, 3”, broad spreading, to 6’, 

L.Mid., medium green evergreen. (-5) 
 
SAKURA KAGAMI Strong reddish pink, lighter toward center, 
Satsuki     B-1l68 many variations of speckles, stripes, and pink colors,  
 some white flowers, 2 -  2 1/2”. 
 
SAKURA VAMA Pale to moderate orange, vivid orange red  
Satsuki     B-0870                   variations, 2 1/2 - 3”. 
 
SAKURAGATA White center, deep pink borders, extremely 
Satsuki     B-1347 variable, wavy petals, upright spreading. 
 
SALMON BEAUTY (F) Salmon red, frilled, 2”, upright dense, to  
Kurume                           5’, Early, glossy dark green leaf. (0) 
 
SALMON BELLS Salmon pink, tubular, 1 1/2”, low spreading,  
Kurume                           to 3’, Early, medium green semi-glossy leaf. 
                                 (0) 
 
SALMON BONITA (F) Soft salmon pink, sgl, h/h, 2”, dense medium  
 spreading, to 2 112’, medium green leaf, 

E. Mid. (-10) 
 
SALMON PINCUSHION Light salmon pink, dbl, 1 1/2 - 2”. slightly  
Linwood                          wider than tall, to 3 1/2’. (0) 
 
SALMON SPRAY (F) Light salmon red, tubular, 2”, low spreading, 
Bobbink-Atkins to 3’, Early. (-5) 
 
SAM Orange red, 1 1/2”, upright spreading, Mid. 
Pride (-20) 
 
SAM MOLLER White, very heavily striped bright red, 2”. 
Deckert (0) 
 
SAMITE (F) Pure white, h/h, clustered heads, 2”, upright 
Glenn Dale open, to 7’, Very Early, medium green leaf, 

(0) 
 
SAMSON Rose pink, faint yellow undertone, lively 
Glenn Dale color, 3”, broad spreading, to 4’, L. Mid.,  
 dark green leaf. (-15) 
 
SANDRA ANN (F) Medium lavender purple, h/h, ruffled, 3”, 
Girard medium low spreading, to 3’. (-15) 
 
SANKATSU White, green blotch, occasional sectors, 
Satsuki     B-1250 stripes, or flecks of bright purplish red, wavy petals, 2 1/2”. 
 
SANKO Yellowish pink to white edges, pure salmon 
Satsuki sectors, reddish purple blotch, wavy petals, 3 1/2 - 4”, Early. 
 
SANKO NO KAGAYAKE Pure white, pale greenish yellow blotch, 2”.  



Satsuki     B-1297 
 
SANYO                            White, many variations of dots, flakes, 
Satsuki     B-0933                  sectors, and self of deep purplish pink. 
 
SAPPHO Rosy purple, purple blotch, 2 1/2”, vigorous 
Glenn Dale upright, spreading crown, to 6’, 2. Mid,, medium green leaf. (-15) 
 
SARABANDE White centers, lavender margins, 3”, broad 
Glenn Dale spreading, to 5’, L. Mid., medium green leaf. (—10) 
 
SARA HOLDEN White, some salmon pink splashes or margins, 
Robin Hill single, 3 1/2”, broad flat slightly ruffled,  
 semi-evergreen, Mid. -L.Mid. (0) 
 
SATO NO HIKARI Yellowish pink, some solid white, occasional 
Satsuki    B-1277 salmon flecks, stripes, and sectors, 2 -2 1/2”, Early. 
 
SATRAP White, lightly striped bright red, occasional 
Glenn Dale sports of bright red, 2 1/2”, upright, to 6’,  
 Early, medium green leaf. (-10) 
 
SAYOTSUKI White, blushed light purple, sometimes pale 
Satsuki    B-1330 center with bright purplish pink margins, 2”. 
 
SCHLIPPENBACHI Royal azalea, white, flushed pink, brown 
Specie dotted throat, 4”, fragrant, upright spreading, to 10’, Mid. (-10) 
 
SCOTT GARTRELL Variable shades of lavender pink, 2 1/2”. 
Robin Hill irregular dbl, very round flower, ruffled, low mounding, to 2’ by 3’ wide. (0) 
SCOUT (F)  Pale rose pink, free bloomer, 2”, broad 
Glenn Dale spreading, to 5’, E. Mid., medium to dark green leaf. (0) 
 
SEAFOAM White, chartreuse throat, 3”, broad spreading 
Glenn Dale low, to 3’, Mid., medium green leaf. (-10) 
 
SEASHELL Deep rose pink, almost white at base of tube,  
Glenn Dale                       3”, broad spreading ascending branches, to 

4’, L. Mid., dark green leaf. (-10) 
 

SEBASTIAN  Rose pink, small reddish pink blotch, 2 - 

Glenn Dale 2 1/2”, vigorous upright open growth, to 7’, medium green leaf. (-10) 
 
SEIDAI  White center, soft red border, occasional 
Satsuki     B-0401 solid self, 2 112 - 3”, low spreading, to 2’, Late. 
 
SEIGAI Lavender pink, narrow petals drape down from  
Linearifolium                    head, 1/4” wide by 2” long, long narrow leaf, 

Up right, to 5’ ,E.Mid. (0to15) 
 

SEIGETSU  White, few large and many small purple 
Satsuki     B-1060/1309          flakes, pink blotch, occasional pale pink 
                                flowers, 3”, low spreading, to 2’, Late. (0) 
 
SEIHO  White, many variations of heavy lavender pink 
Satsuki     B-l106 margins to solid light pink, some white with 
  dark pink sectors, 2”, Early. 
 
SEIKA  White to buff center with soft red tips and 
Satsuki     B-1002/1312 margins, occasional solid white, 2 - 2 1/2”, 
  compact. 
 
SEIKO NO HIKARI Soft to deep yellow pink, 1 1/2 -  2”, 
Satsuki     B-1203 compact. 
 
SEIRIN  Dark reddish pink, slightly darker pink 
Satsuki     B-1196 blotch, trumpet blossom, 2”, Early. 
 
SEITO NO HANA                    Pure white, green throat, sometimes blushed 
Satsuki     B-0932 light reddish pink and sectors and blotch of 
  bright reddish pink, 4 - 4 1/2”. 
 
SEIUN  White, many variegations of soft purplish 
Satsuki     B-1238 red flakes and sectors, greenish throat, 
  2 1/2 - 3”. 
 
SEIZAN  White, deep pink stripes and sectors, 
Satsuki         B-1173 wavy petals, 3”, Early. 
 
SEKAI NO HIKARI  Extremely variable, white with speckles, 
Satsuki         B-1029 stripes, and sectors to self of strong purplish pink, 4 - 5”. 
 
SENECA  Beautiful reddish purple, show darker blotch, 
Glenn Dale  corolls base white, 3 1/2”, erect ascending 



  branches, to 6’, E.Mid. (-15) 
 
SENSATION (F)  Violet red, 2”, low spreading, L. Mid. (0) 
Pericat 
 
SENTINEL  Light lavender pink, washed with rose pink, 
Glenn Dale  3”, broad spreading,to 7’, E. Mid., medium 
  green somewhat hairy leaf. (0) 
 
SERENADE (F) Clear rose pink, 3”, erect tall spreading, 
Glenn Dale  to 8’, Early, blooms in truss-like clusters, 
  medium green silky haired leaf. (-5) 
 
SERENITY (F)  Clear pink, 2 -  3”, broad spreading, to 5’, 
Glenn Dale  Early, floriferous, large medium green some- 
  whet hairy leaf. (-10) 
 
SEVEN DWARFS  Seven different blooms, 2 1/2”, low spread- 
Harris ‘ ing, to 2 1/2’ by 6’ wide. (5) 
 
SHARAKU      White, vivid pink flecks and dots, green 
Satsuki         B-1043 throat, 2 1/2”, Early. 
 
SHEILA  Very pale pink, deepening to slightly darker 
Glenn Dale  margins, 3 1/2”, erect ascending branches, to 
  7’, E. Mid., medium green leaf. (-10) 
 
SHERBROOK  Clear clean lavender, very ruffled semi-dbb, 
Robin Hill  2 1/2”, glossy dark green leaf,low spreading, 
  to 2’, M.-L.Mid. (-10) 
 
SHERWOOD CERISE (F) Brilliant hot pink, 2”, broad spreading, to 
Sherwood 5’, E. Mid., Kurume type foliage. (0) 
 
SHERWOOD RED (F) Outstanding orange red, single, 2”, erect 
Sherwood broad spreading, to 5’, E. Mid., Kurume type leaf, bronze Fall foliage. (-10) 
 
SHERWOODI (F) Orchid, darker blotch, single, 2”, erect 
Sherwood  spreading, to 5’, E. Mid., medium large dull 
  green leaf. (-10) 
 
SHIBORIASAGAO White with pink blush and purplish pink 
Satsuki         B-1003 blotch, 2”, vigorous upright, Early. 
 
SHIEN NO TSUKI White, heavily flecked yellowish pink, some 
Satsuki         B-1020 times suffused pink to feathered white 
  margin, reddish purple blotch, 3 - 3 1/2”. 
 
SHIHO  White, purplish pink flecks, sectors, end 
Satsuki      B-0385/1089 stripes, occasional light purplish pink 
  solids, semi-double, 3-4”, compact spreading. 
 
SHIKI NO HARU Salmon, white stripes and sectors, some solid  
Satsuki                          salmon, 3”, broad spreading, Late, large 

glossy dark green leaf. (0) 
 

SHIKO  Light purplish pink with occasional darker 
Satsuki      B-1065 stripes, semi-double, flowers irregular, 
  3 - 4”, spreading. 
 
SHIKO NO TSUKI Purplish pink, white throat, reddish purple 
Satsuki      B-0965/0969 blotch, 2 - 2 1/2”, low spreading, Early. 
 
SHIKOKAN  Vivid purplish pink with white deep in 
Satsuki      B-0997 center, slightly darker lavender pink blotch, trumpet-like blossom12 - 2 1/2”, 

Early. 
 
SHIMMER White, sanded, flaked, and striped rose pink,  
Glenn Dale                       2”, broad spreading, to 5’, Mid. Cut out 

self, medium green leaf. (0) 
 

SHINFUKI  Pale reddish pink center to vivid pink wide 
Satsuki      B-0879 margins, 3 - 3 1/2”. 
 
SHINJU NO HIKARI White, blushed pale purplish pink, light green 
Satsuki      B-1338 blotch, trumpet blossom, 2 1/2”. 
 
SHINKIGEN White, many variations of flakes, sectors,  
Satsuki      B-1140              and self of strong purplish red, light 

greenish yellow blotch, 3 - 4”. 
 

SHINKYO  Light pink center, darker edge, variable, 
Satsuki      B-1024 occasional white flowers, 2 - 2 1/2”, upright bush, Late. 
 



SHINMATSU KAGAMI White, many variations of flecks, stripes,  
Satsuki      B-1201              dots, and blushes of light to very dark 

yellow pink, 2 - 2 1/2”. 
 

SHINNEN  White with vivid reddish pink flecks and 
Satsuki      B-1240 sectors, pale green blotch, 3 1/2 - 4”, Early. 
 
SHINNYO NO HIKARI White, flakes, stripes, and sectors lavender 
Satsuki pink, some lavender pink self or margins, variable,3 1/2”,low spreading,to 2 

1/2’,L.(O) 
 
SHINNYO NO TSUKI Near white centers, variable width margins of  
Satsuki                          lavender rose pink, 4”, low spreading, to 2’, 
                                 Late. (0) 
 
SHINSEI  Pale to deep purplish pink, occasional white 
Satsuki      B-1125 margins or centers, 2 1/2 - 3”, Late. 
 
SEIZAN  White, deep pink stripes and sectors,wavy 
Satsuki      B-1173              petals,3”, early 
  
SEKAI NO HIKARI Extremely variable, white with speckles, 
Satsuki      B-1029 stripes, end sectors to self s of strong purplish pink, 4 - 5”. 
 
SENECA  Beautiful reddish purple, showy darker blotch, 
Glenn Dale  corolla base white, 3 1/2”, erect ascending 
  branches, to 6’, E.Mid. (-15) 
 
SENSATION (F) Violet red, 2”, low spreading, L. Mid. (0) 
Pericat 
 
SENTINEL  Light lavender pink, washed with rose pink, 
Glenn Dale  3”, broad spreading, to 7’, E. Mid., medium 
  green somewhat hairy leaf. (0) 
 
SERENADE (F) Clear rose pink, 3”, erect tall spreading, 
Glenn Dale  to 8’, Early, blooms in truss-like clusters, 
  medium green silky haired leaf. (-5) 
 
SERENITY (F) Clear pink, 2 -  3”, broad spreading, to 5’, 
Glenn Dale  Early, floriferous, large medium green some- 
  whet hairy leaf. (-10) 
 
SEVEN DWARFS  Seven different blooms, 2 1/2”, low spread- 
Harris ‘ ing, to 2 1/2’ by 6’ wide. (5) 
 
SHARAKU  White, vivid pink flecks and dots, green 
Satsuki     B-1043 throat, 2 1/2”, Early. 
 
SHEILA  Very pale pink, deepening to slightly darker 
Glenn Dale  margins, 3 1/2”, erect ascending branches, to 
  7’, E. Mid., medium green leaf. (-10) 
 
SHERBROOK  Clear clean lavender, very ruffled aemi-dbl, 
Robin Hill  2 1/2”, glossy dark green leaf,low spreading, 
  to 2’, M.-L.Mid. (-10) 
 
 
SHERWOOD CERISE (F) Brilliant hot pink, 2”, broad spreading, to 
Sherwood 5’, E. Mid., Kurume type foliage. (0) 
 
 
SHERWOOD RED (F) Outstanding orange red, single, 2”, erect 
Sherwood broad spreading, to 5’, E. Mid.,  
 Kurume type leaf, bronze Fall foliage. (-10) 
 
SHERWOODI (F) Orchid, darker blotch, single, 2”, erect 
Sherwood  spreading, to 5’, E. Mid., medium large dull 
  green leaf. (-10) 
 
SHIBORIASAGAO White with pink blush and purplish pink 
Satsuki     B-1003 blotch, 2”, vigorous upright, Early. 
 
SHIEN NO TSUKI White, heavily flecked yellowish pink, some 
Satsuki     B-1020 times suffused pink to feathered white 
  margins, reddish purple blotch, 3 - 3 1/2”. 
 
SHIHO  White, purplish pink flecks, sectors, end 
Satsuki     B-0385/1089 stripes, occasional light purplish pink 
  solids, semi-double, 3-4”, compact spreading. 
 
SHIKI NO HARU Salmon, white stripes and sectors, some solid  
Satsuki                          salmon, 3”, broad spreading, Late, large 

glossy dark green leaf. (0) 



 
SHIKO  Light purplish pink with occasional darker 
Satsuki  B-1065 stripes, semi-double, flowers irregular, 
  3 - 4”, spreading. 
 
SHIKO NO TSUKI Purplish pink, white throat, reddish purple 
Satsuki    B-0965/0969 blotch, 2 - 2 1/2”, low spreading, Early. 
 
SHIKOKAN  Vivid purplish pink with white deep in 
Satsuki    B-0997 center, slightly darker lavender pink blotch,  
 trumpet-like  blossom  2 - 2 1/2”, Early. 
 
SHIMMER White, sanded, flaked, and striped rose pink,  
Glenn Dale                       2”, broad spreading, to 5’, Mid. Cut out 

self, medium green leaf. (0) 
 

SHINFUKI  Pale reddish pink center to vivid pink wide 
Satsuki    B-0879 margins, 3 - 3 1/2”. 
 
SHINJU NO HIKARI White, blushed pale purplish pink, light green 
Satsuki    B-1338 blotch, trumpet blossom, 2 1/2”. 
 
SHINKIGEN White, many variations of flakes, sectors,  
Satsuki    B-1140                and self of strong purplish red, light 

greenish yellow blotch, 3 - 4”. 
 

SHINKYO  Light pink center, darker edge, variable, 
Satsuki    B-1024 occasional white flowers, 2 - 2 1/2”, upright bush, Late. 
 
SHINMATSU KAGAMI White, many variations of flecks, stripes,  
Satsuki    B-1201                dots, and blushes of light to very dark 

yellow pink, 2 - 2 1/2”. 
 

SHINNEN  White with vivid reddish pink flecks and 
Satsuki    B-1240 sectors, pale green blotch, 3 1/2 - 4”, Early. 
 
SHINNYO NO HIKARI White, flakes, stripes, and sectors lavender 
Satsuki pink, some lavender pink self or margins, vsriable,3 1/2”,low spreading,to 2 

1/2’,L.(O) 
 
SHINNYO NO TSUKI Near white centers, variable width margins of  
Satsuki                          lavender rose pink, 4”, low spreading, to 2’, 

Late. (0 
) 

SHINSEI  Pale to deep purplish pink, occasional white 
Satsuki    B-1125 margins or centers, 2 1/2 - 3”, Late. 
 
SHINSEN White with deep pink and strong red speckles, 
Satsuki       B-1028 stripes, and self, 2 1/2 - 3”, 
 
SHINTAI Y0 White, bright yellowish pink stripes and 
Satsuki       B-0381 sectors, prominent salmon pink blotch, wavy petals, 3 1/2 - 4”, Early. 
 
SHINYO NO KO Dark orange red, slight dark pink blotch, 
Satsuki       B-0840 2 1/2 - 3”, variegated foliage, hairy edge. 
 
SHINYOMO ND HARU Pale pink, occasional deeper pink blotch, 
Satsuki       B-1010 large ruffled lobes. 
 
SHIRA FUJI Variable, white, deep purplish pink stripes, 
Satsuki       B-1349 light purplish pink blush, 1 1/2 - 2”, variegated foliage with creamy white 

margin. 
 
SHIRASUMI White, wavy petals, 2 1/2 - 3”.               
Satsuki       B-1235 
 
SHISHIN NISHIKI Bright purplish pink, slightly darker blotch, 
Satsuki       B-1161 2”, low spreading, Early. 
 
SHI SHU Glowing reddish violet, 1 1/2”, upright 
Mucronatum spreading, to 6’, Mid., some what rough medium green leaf. (-10) 
 
SHIUN Medium purple, small purple blotch, 2 1/2 - 

Wadai 3”, rather stiff upright, to 5’, E. Mid., medium green leaf. (0) 
 
SHO HO Salmon rose, 2 1/2”, low spreading, to 2’, 
Satsuki Late. (-5) 
 
SHOKXONISHIKI White, stripes, sectors, flecks, and solids 
Satsuki      B-1069 of bright yellowish pink, some dark centers suffused to white margins. 2 - 2 

1/2”. 
 
SHOWA NO HOMARE Pure white, pale yellowish pink stripes and 
Satsuki      B-1270 sectors, greenish yellow blotch, 3 1/2 - 4”. 



 
SHOWA NO KAGAYAKI White, red stripes, sectors, and solids, 2”, 
Satsuki      B-1278 compact. 
 
SHOZUI Yellowish pink, sectors, dots, end flecks of 
Satsuki           B-1039 dark yellowish pink, slight red blotch, 2 - 

 2 1/2”. 
 
SHUGETSU White centers or blush with vivid purplish 
Satsuki       B-0852 red border, occasional solid colors, 2 1/2 - 
 3~ (0) 
 
 
 
SHUKO NO TSUKI White canter, often blushed with border of 
Satsuki      B-1055 reddish orange, 2 - 2 1/2” compact. 
 
SHUKUBAI Yellowish pink, 2 - 2 1/2”, upright, Early.  
Satsuki      B-1175 
 
SHUNGETSU Very pale purplish pink, blushed end tipped  
Satsuki          B-1076          with light purplish pink, 2”, beeves narrow 
 and twisted. 
 
SIGNAL Medium rose, dark rose blotch, somewhat      
Glenn Dale                       starry, 2”, upright overarching, to 5’, 

Early, fine dark green leaf. (0) 
 
SILVER CUP White, few flakes light purple, 3”, broad 
Glenn Dale spreading, to 5’, L. Mid., dark green leaf. 
 (0) -. 

 

SILVER LACE White, green blotch, heavy substance, a very  
Glenn Dale                       few true purple stripes, 3”, broad spreading, 

to 5’,Mid.-L.Mid.,derk green leaf. (0) 
 
SILVER MIST White, lightly sanded, flaked, and striped   
Glenn Dale                       lavender rose, 2”, low, spreading, to 4’,Mid., 

medium green leaf. (-5) 
 
SILVER SWORD (F) Rosy red,sgl,2 1/2”,medium spreading, ascend 
Girard ing branches, to 3’,Mid.,glossy medium green variegated leaf with almost white 

margins.(0) 
 
SIR ROBERT Very pale pink, single, flat face, variable 
Robin Hill sectors, stripes, and selfs,4”,mounding, to 2’, L.Mid.-Late, dull dark green 

leaf. (-10) 
 
SLEIGH BELLS White, pale yellow blotch, sgl, 2 1/4”,  
Greenwood                        rounded, broad to spreading, to 2’, L. Mid. 
                                (0) 
 
SLIM JIM Pale pink, double, dense compact in open, may  
Linwood                          be to 4’ in shade, to 2 1/2’, Mid., medium 

green leaf. (0) 
 
SNOW (F) White, faint chartreuse blotch, 2”, upright  
Kurume                           spreading, to 7’, Early, superior glossy dark 

green leaf, prune spent bloom. (-10) 
 
SNOW BALL (F) White, h/h, 2”, erect broad spreading, to 5’,  
Kurume                           Early, glossy medium green leaf. (-10) 
 
SNOW DROP Clear white, h/h, dwarf compact spreading, 
Beltsviile Dwarf to 1’, Early, glossy dark green leaf. (0) 
 
SNOW WHITE (F) White, chartreuse throat, 2”,brosd spreading,  
Yerkes-Pryor                     to 5’, medium green leaf. (0) 
 
SNOW WREATH Pure white, feint chartreuse blotch, 3 1/2”,  
Glenn Dale low spreading, to 3’, Mid., medium green 
                                 leaf. (0) 
 
SNOWCLAD White, chartreuse blotch, ruffled, 3 1/2”,   
Glenn Dale                       broad spreading, to 5’, L. Mid., medium green 

leaf. (-10) 
 
SNOWSCAPE Greenish white, trumpet-shaped, 2”, upright 
Glenn Dale broad spreading et top, to 6’, Late, narrow 
 pointed medium green leaf. (0) 
 
SOGEN NISHIKI White, very variable with deep purplish pink 
Satsuki        B-1047 speckles, stripes, sectors, end solid self, 
 2 - 2 1/2”, compact, vivid red with white margins,  
 



SON OF A GUN White, heavy substance, lavender striping, 
Hager ruffled, sgl, 2 1/2 - 3”, dense spreading, to 
 3’, Mid., medium green leaf. (-10) 
 
SONO NO HDMARE White with reddish purple stripes, single, 
Satsuki        B-0869 large wavy rounded lobes. 
 
SPANGLES White, light scarlet flakes, 3”, broad 
Glenn Dale spreading dense twiggy, to 4’, Mid., glossy 
 dark green leaf. (-10) 
 
SPINK Bright pink, sgl, h/h, 1 1/2”, semi-dwarf, 
Robin Hill compact slightly upright bushy, to 2’, Mid., 
 glossy dark green leaf. (0) 
 
SPRING BONNET (F) White centers deepening to pale lavender pink   
Back Acre margins, pink bbotch,3”,broed spreading open, 
 to 5’,Early,med to dark green leaf. (5) 
 
SPRINGFIELD CRIMSON Bright red, 1 1/2”, broad spreading, Early. 
Gable (-10) 
 
SPRINGTIME Rose pink, darker blotch, single, 2”, 
Gable upright spreading, to 8’, Early, somewhat 
 semi-deciduous. (-10) 
 
SPRITE (F) Lavender pink, starry, sanded light purple 
Glenn Dale toward margins, pink blotch, 3”, vigorous 
 spreading, to 5’, Early. (-5) 
 
STARFIRE (F) Bright coral pink, rose pink blotch, dbl, 
Back Acre 1 1/2”, broad spreading, to 5’, Early, tends 
 to Fell bloom, semi-persistent. (5) 
 
STERLING Deep rose pink, small purplish red blotch, 
Glenn Dale 3”, very broad spreading, to 2’, shiny dark 
 green leaf, L. Mid. (-10) 
 
STEWARTSTONIAN                   Bright clear red, 11/2”,broad spreading compact, 
Gable                            to 31/2’. Mid.new stems bright red glossy dark     
   geen leaf turns red in fall. (-15) 
STORMCLOUD Light purple, daker purple blotch, double, 
Back Acre 2 1/2 - 3”, broad spreading, to 4’, L. Mid., 
 glossy dark green leaf. (0) 


